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Therapeutic lasers
have met their match.

Introducing the TerraQuant
Featuring Exclusive Multi Radiance Technology.
®

™

Multi radiances provide the optimal parameters
you need to promote accelerated pain relief
and healing.
It’s a bright new world. With the TerraQuant’s ® exclusive Multi Radiance
Technology, you finally have the power you need to safely achieve
outstanding results for your patients – and your practice growth.
Laser therapy has gained worldwide recognition by experts for its
ability to reduce pain and advance healing without drugs or invasive surgery.
The challenge for practitioners has been how to navigate the restrictions
of therapeutic lasers to effectively deliver photons, or healing power, to
specific treatment areas and depths without harm or risk to the patient.
And just as importantly, practitioners want to know how they can grow
their practice with a modality that insurance doesn’t traditionally cover.

Patient care and practice growth.
With the TerraQuant’s preset treatment protocols, custom treatment modes
and quick treatment times, this unique technology seamlessly integrates
into your current practice. And we provide the marketing support you need
for quick ROI. Your assistants can be easily educated on how to administer
treatment, and you’ll have piece-of-mind knowing the TerraQuant has
received FDA clearance for pain relief.

The TerraQuant has been used worldwide
for over 20 years to treat a spectrum
of indications, including:
■

■

Multi Radiance Medical™ will show you how you
can profit with the world’s only FDA approved
modality that synergistically incorporates multiple
therapeutic radiances into a single technology.
Multi Radiance Technology features a unique combination of four radiances
that work synergistically for optimal pain relief and accelerated healing:
1. Super pulsed laser
2. Pulsed broadband infrared SLDs
3. Pulsed red light
4. Static magnetic field

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Acute, sub-acute
and chronic pain
Back pain
Bursitis
Carpal tunnel syndrome
Arthritis pain
Fibromyalgia
Muscle strain
Ligament sprains
Tendonitis

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Tennis elbow
Soft tissue injuries
Skin ulcers
Diabetic ulcers
Edema
Burns
Wounds
Many additional
indications

Clinical Studies Prove the TerraQuant Works.
®

Your patients want pain relief and healing without drugs or surgery.
You want a solution you can trust. The TerraQuant delivers.

Double Blind Clinical Trials
Numerous randomized double blind clinical trials have showed efficacy
of the TerraQuant on various health conditions.

FDA cleared for multiple uses
The TerraQuant is FDA cleared for temporary relief
of muscle and joint pain, arthritis and muscle spasm,
relieving stiffness, promoting relaxation of muscle
tissue and temporary increase of local blood circulation.

“

An 88% positive effect was demonstrated in studies done on the
efficacy of the TerraQuant in relieving pain caused by arthritis of small
and medium joints. The clinical study involved 140 participants. There are
dozens of additional clinical studies and papers available for your review
at multiradiance.com. In addition to TerraQuant-specific studies, over 4,000
studies have been conducted worldwide to validate the effectiveness
of laser therapy.

Practitioners and patients in over 30 countries
The TerraQuant featuring Multi Radiance Technology has enabled
practitioners to successfully treat patients from professional and Olympic
athletes to chronic pain sufferers. Efficacy, ease-of-use and profitability
have been realized in practices coast-to-coast and around the world.
■
■
■
■
■

Olympic athletes
NBA and NFL players
National soccer team
Special Forces of seven countries
Chronic pain sufferers

The TerraQuant has been a God send for both my athletes and me.
Maybe because of age or lack of care, a knee ligament injury became
chronic. After two days and six sessions on the TerraQuant, the scar
tissue was reduced by 50% and the pain by 90%. Athletes have
recovered from various twists, bruises, and growing pains after one
to three days on the TerraQuant… it’s becoming as important to us
as post-training water workouts.

”

– Tom Barbeau
Executive Director of Athletics, Alpine Programs
for the Waterville Valley Ski Academy
Three-time Olympic Coach, Former Professional Football Player
Waterville Valley, NH

“

With my extensive experience working with chronic and acute injuries,
TerraQuant is the most advanced and effective modality which I use
for many world class athletes and patients.

”

– Igor N. Burdenko, Ph.D.
Founder and President
The Burdenko Water and Sports Therapy Institute Boston, MA

“

I use the TerraQuant primarily for joint disease and work injuries… I like
that the laser penetrates 5 inches deep. I can position one on the back
and one on the hip and it goes straight through the areas for greater
response and faster healing…My patients are very receptive to it.
– Joseph Maniscalco, DC
Practice
Novato, California

“

”

As a mathematician trying to fit national tennis competitions into a
demanding work schedule, injury prevention and rapid recovery are
important to me. I first used the TerraQuant to hasten recovery of muscle,
ligament or tendon strains around my knee. Since prevention is preferable
to rehabilitation, I use the TerraQuant when I initially feel weakness or
sensitivity in a muscle or joint. As a result, injuries have been
essentially nonexistent.

”

– Molly Hahn, Ph.D
.
Winner of 3 consecutive
55 and over
Women's National Tennis Doubles Titles, 2004-06

How Does Multi Radia
Healing with light at the cellular level.

The four radiances of Multi Radiance Technology

The goal of laser therapy is to deliver light energy units, in the form
of photons to damaged cells. The consensus of experts is that photons
absorbed by the cells through laser therapy stimulate the mitochondria to
accelerate production of ATP. This biochemical increase in cell energy is used
to help transform live cells from a state of illness to a stable, healthy state.

1. Super Pulsed Laser (905nm) produces a high power level of impulse
light at a billionth of a second. It is the high power during each pulse that
drives the photons, or light energy, to the target tissue, up to 10-13cm
(4-5 inches) deep. The TerraQuant’s high peak power of up to 25,000 mW
creates a higher photon density, delivering the highest concentration of
photons for healing and providing the deepest tissue penetration. Super
pulsed laser strongly influences pain reduction, the improvement of microcirculation and increases cell metabolism in the form of ATP production.

The evolution of light therapy continues.
Multi Radiance Technology is the first of its kind to combine the entire
range of the therapeutic light spectrum and deliver therapeutic energy in
a synergistic manner. The syncing of the therapeutic wavelengths creates
an optimal environment that reinforces the effects of the individual wavelengths to create the world’s most advanced pain relieving modality.

Multi radiances deliver photons safely –
right where they’re needed.
The key to successful laser therapy is safely delivering a high density of
photons to damaged tissue. This is where most laser devices fall short.

Limits of Class I through Class III continuous and modulated lasers.
The fixed level of power is too low to deliver an adequate dose of photons
beyond the surface of the skin, making them ineffective in delivering
photons to deep tissues.
Limits of Class IV continuous lasers. The increase in power of the
high powered continuous wave increases photon delivery to deep tissues,
but in many cases, it also increases the amount of heat generated. This
heat increases the potential risk of unwanted or destructive thermal effects
and damage to the retina requiring clinicians to exercise additional FDA
required controls to ensure patient and practitioner safety. With Multi
Radiance Technology, there is never a risk of thermal damage.
Multi Radiance Technology lets you safely deliver the healing power
of photons exactly where you need to, depending on the needs of
the indication you are treating.
When comparing technology, some laser devices may offer pulsed mode.
Do not confuse them with super pulsed lasers. Unlike super pulsed lasers,
pulsed lasers are created by “chopping the beam”– mechanically turning
the laser on and off, much like duty cycle. Their depth is limited in comparison to super pulsed technology due to the decreased power created
by the duty cycle of the device.

2. Pulsed Broad Band Infrared Emitting Diodes (875nm) penetrate shallower tissue depths than the laser but provide an overall broader spectrum,
when compared to laser radiation, by gently heating the surface tissue layer.
3. Pulsed Red Light (660nm) penetrates smaller tissue depth and has
beneficial anti-inflammatory effects.
4. Static Magnetic Field keeps ionized molecules of tissue in a dissociated
stage, enhancing the energy potential at the molecular and cellular levels.
Working synergistically, the four
radiances of the TerraQuant’s
Multi Radiance Technology
create the optimal biological
environment for
accelerated healing
and pain relief.
The use of the
preset frequencies,
allows clinicians to
control the depth
of the therapeutic
energy from the
surface up to 13 cm
(5 inches) deep.

The TerraQuant’s super pulsed laser is the fastest in the world, delivering a pulse
at billionths of a second. Combined with 25,000 mW of peak power, the result is
a higher concentration of light energy, or photons, driven deeper into the target
tissue, without the risk of damaging heat build up.

ance Technology Work?
™

The TerraQuant product line fits
your practice needs
Multi Radiance Medical understands you and your practice are already
operating at lightening speed. That’s why we designed the TerraQuant
product line with features that make operation simple and easy.

■

■
■

■

■

■

Hundreds of protocols for treating specific needs are provided
in an easy-to-use reference manual
Frequencies for common indications are preset
Optional dual transmitters enable you to simultaneously treat
multiple areas
Hands-free administration option supports
your fast-paced workflow
Easy and safe for assistants
to administer
FDA cleared for complete
peace-of-mind

With the TerraQuant product line, you can
choose the emitters and accessories that best
fit your treatment needs. The dual transmitter
option provides hands-free administration of
treatments to streamline your workflow.

Compare the TerraQuant® To Leading Therapy Modalities
FACTORS
Application procedure
Effect on pain
Requires clinician
Treatment time
Applications per day
Can cause infection
Causes burns/damage
Increases microcirculation
Increases lymphatic flow
Dangers of usage

THE TERRAQUANT ®
Non-invasive
Influences pain source
Clinician or self-administered
3 to 15 minutes
Multiple within protocols
Stimulates healing of wounds
FDA determined SAFE
Yes
Yes
If directed into eyes

ELECTRICAL STIMULATION

ULTRASOUND

Adhesive pads and wires
Masking effect
Generally required
Up to 20 minutes
One is recommended
No open wounds
May blister skin
N/A
N/A
Heart arrhythmia

Gels/creams/wires
Temporary, through heat
Demands clinician
5 to 20 minutes
No more than one
No open wounds
Can overheat/damage
Yes
N/A
Destruction of tissue

The Health of Your Patients Is Your Top Priority.
The Health of Your Practice is Ours.

You need advanced technology that will provide non-invasive pain relief and accelerated healing for
your patients. The TerraQuant® featuring Multi Radiance Technology™ is clinically proven to reduce pain and
promote healing so your patients can recover more quickly from injuries and enjoy a better quality of life.
What about your practice growth?
Insurance companies are covering fewer procedures and treatments. Your
expenses are increasing every year. As a health care provider, you want to
offer your patients the benefits of Multi Radiance Technology – but how can
you afford it? Will you receive a noticeable return on investment? How will
patients pay for the treatment?
At Multi Radiance Medical, we offer affordable technology
backed by a turnkey Marketing Program.
We want you to succeed – with your patient treatments and your practice
growth. Our TerraQuant featuring Multi Radiance Technology offers smarter
technology for the results you need, at a smarter price. You can see ROI
in a matter of months, not years.
Support materials help educate patients.
Your patients want a non-invasive, drug-free alternative to pain relief and
healing. Our marketing support materials will educate your patients on
the benefits of the TerraQuant system in a language that’s easy for them
to understand.
Direct pay practices that work.
Patients, particularly baby boomers, don’t tolerate the discomforts of
aging. Athletes are willing to do whatever it takes to get back in the game.
Consumers in general are willing to pay for products and services that
make them feel better, even if that means paying out-of-pocket. Direct pay
is a multi-billion dollar market. The key is implementing a pricing strategy
that works. Multi Radiance Medical provides you with pricing guidelines
that make intuitive sense for your patients – and your practice. You’ll realize
a quick return on investment, while helping your patients achieve better
health and well-being.

Order your TerraQuant
featuring Multi Radiance Technology, today.
Discover how easily the TerraQuant fits into your current workflow.
See the accelerated healing and pain relief your patients experience with
treatments. You’ll be amazed at the results, and the return on investment.
And with our industry-leading warranty, you can rest assured you’ve made
a sound investment.
Let us show you how TerraQuant can offer you and your patients
a bright new world.
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